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BUEANS AND CHANGE Of SEASON «» lands. HIINTER’

r Lends Hitherto Unknown Discovert J end Sx,„ __ ,.r_Ml
HOW THIS VEGETATE Named by Explorers. ' ^ *»»•
REMEDY AIDS THE BCHÜY Th„ ^ Canadian

cruiser Arctic to the tar north 
consideration the question ot the ownership 
of some far northern lands. For many years 
explorers of various natlonallU^hrDrftltii,
American, Scandinavian and otlmSvM Use 
ventured into the frozen wilderness lying be
tween the dominion of Canada and the north 
ocle and have there discovered lands thither
to unknown and have named them and 
ed flags upon them. There has been much 
Internationa^ rivalry in the work of elabo
rating the Arctic map and of 
toward the pole.

But there has 
minds of the ad 
oublie of the
boundaries in the realms of paleccrystic ice 
and ternal enow. But now tha Canadian 
government brings that thought to mind 
the intimation that the Dominion extends 
clear to the north pole and that all the lands 
which have been discovered and explored in 
those regions, no matter by whom, are under 
the British flag.

Academically the question is somewhat 
complicated and might form the subject of 
interminable argument. There are those who 
hold that discovery and exploration give title 
to new lands, while others Insist that title is 
not perfected without actual occupation and 

rmanent settlement. But how If the lands 
In question are not fit for or susceptible of 
settlement?—New York Tribune.
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Women Smokers
FLOWERS THAT KILL FLIES.

'
Sweet Peas Freshly Picked Effectually 

Destroy the Annoying Inserts.
A lose! drugglet bu found a ne* agent for 

the destruction of file» that for activity and 
effectiveness discounts anything 
offered for that purpose. And not 
harmless but it is a thing of beauty as well. 
After selling annually thousands of sheets 
of fly paper of the sticky and poisoned varie
ties and a ton more or less of insect powder 
the new antidote of the pest bids fair to su* 

all previous methods with him and 
those of his friends who are in the ie:î.\.‘_.

For several days the druggist, who is a 
lover of flowers, has had upon his front 
hunches of sweet peas of a variety grown 
originally In California. Each morning after 
opening up the store he bas found collected 

d the base of the vessel containing the 
peas quite an accumulation of dead flies.

For the first day or so he regarded the 
of defunct dipterous Insects as an acctdenal 
gathering In the neighborhood of flowers, 
but curiosity prompted him later to watch the 
conduct of the few files left In the store. It 
was observed when the peas were freshly 
Picked that immediately after their being 

those files In the vtclnty 
swarmed upon the petals arid proceeded to 
fasten themselves there. Shortly afterward 
they fell from tbclr positions dead.

It Is presumed that the odor of the peas at
tracted them first and that afterward they 
absorbed some pqlsonous exudation 
flowers possess and died In 
far as known the peas possess no to 
upon the human being.—Springfield
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PICTURE POST CARDS
m

■Ih.iia."Jr Mrs. I. Hunter, of 1U 
Raglan Road, Kingston, 
Ont., says:

“I have suffered with 
kidney and liver trou
ble and chronic consti
pation for some time. I 
was subject to dizzi- * 
ness, bilious headache, 

drowsi

In England • 16 for 16c; 10 for 66c; 160 for BOe; all dif
ferent ; BOO for 9* assorted; 1,000 envelopes 
60c and 60c; 1.00 foreign stamps 26c. W. 
R. Adams, 401 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont

government 
suggests forIf the thermometer jumped from 80 

in the shade one day to 20 below 
zero the next, how few peoplfc would 
escape a terrible chill. Why? Because 
the body could not adapt itself to the 
change quickly enough. But from Sep
tember first to the coming winter the 
body has to prepare for such a change. 
Generally it needs a little help and Bileans 
provide that help. The liver, stomach and 
bowels are the organs which suffer most 
from change in temperature.

The liver is composed of thousands of 
tiny cells, and in these cells the bile 
is secreted, and the blood is purified. 
Summer’s beat has weakened them— 
made them feel limp like you did. Win
ter has some heavy work for them to do 
if your health is to be preserved. Bileans 
are a vegetable help-not a mineral poison 
like so many liver “medicines.” Bileans 
tone up the liver, strengthen and en
rich the secretory glands and strengthen 
the walls of the intestines. They thus 
cure indigestion, liver disorder and con
stipation, and in females, various irrégu
larités,—all these mean that the body is 
run down and out of order —needs 
Bileans. All druggists supply them 
at 50 cents a box. Ask any friend who 
has used them what Bileans can do.

heretofore 
only Is itiiinnii i................ ... .......................... - m

Mis. Winslow’s flootfring tfyrup should sl
ays be used for children teething. It

A number of women who have adopted 
the habit of cigarette smoking has increas
ed enormously in late years. Ten or fifteen 
years ago smoking among women In this 
country was more or lose confined to iso
lated cases of young girls who thought It 
clever or amusing and elderly females of 
ths tramp class who found solace for an 
uncomfortable existence in sucking on aged 
pipe of unclean description.

It is very different to-day. There are 
îokers In every close of the 

munlty. students, society women, shop 
and journalists, artiste, girls in bui

•ooth-s the Child, eoothee Ike sums, eerw 
Wtw cone end n the bet mlj tar Dm-

inervousness,
Mrs. L Hunter. !*»•> ?«*»» *" the bsck 

and side, and a tired, 
weary feeling nearly all the time.

“I tried almost every medicine, was 
treated by doctors and druggists, with 
little or no benefit.

“I tried Dr. Leonhardt’e Anti-Pill, and 
the results have been truly wonderful. 
I am so much better, 
most wonderful remedy.”

All dealers, or the Wilson-Fyle Co., 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. G03

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS

pushing on

been little thought in the 
venturers or in that of the 

delimitation of International
AMkratMt re!**. mtwtàlyi 

tor. Am Pilla have been need In.women em

ila-sKwE
Pnwata. gr by mail securely sealed, on receipt of pew*

and journalists, artists, girls in buaint 
and girls who stay at home, young girls a 
married women, says Elizabeth Sloan Chos- 
eer in the London Dally Chronicle. Even 
the grandmothers are not beyond suspicion 
altho 
with

Ud

LB ROT PILL GO..Anti-Pill is a Box 4L Hamilton, Panola.not neyona suspicion 
ugh the very word seems incompatible

____cigarettes. It Is, perhaps, too much
to asesrt that most women smoke, but that 

/ a great many of them appreciate the sooth- 
/ in* influence of what man has so long con- 

J elder ed his pet luxury cannot be denied. 
Women smokers are increasing, and at the 
same time man Is becoming more tolerant 
and more accustomed to the sight of a wo
man manipulating a cigarette. It seems as 
if woman means to smoke in spite of the 
fact that the habit has been condemned 
on moral, aesthetic and medical grounds.

The chief argument against women smok
ing is that—it Is always best to acknow
ledge a self-evident fact right away—wo- 
mn are more prone to the extreme than 
men. When smoking is once acquired as a 
habit It is a difficult matter to keep it with
in strict and sensible limits; and what may 

X be very moderate smoking for a man Is 
dangerously near excess for a young girl.

smoke a dozen cigarettes in 
ours without any apparent 
health : the girl who habitual- 

poses of six or eight cigarettes a day 
is deliberately undermining her constitution. 
One of the first duties of a woi

eserve her health, because, in spit of 
the assertions and Indignant denials of 

the shrieking sisterhood, the chief reason 
of our very existence Is to provide the moth
ers of future generations.

I have often been told by women that 
they had started smoking more as a joke 
and that the habit has brown upon them 
until they could not Imagine existence with- 

their cigarette case. And there is no 
more pathetic figure than the heavy smoker 
of the gentler sex. Thin, anaemic, highly 
strun, Irritable, with cold, clammy hands 
and stained finger tipe, she is one of th 
least admirable products of the

placed In the vases A Humane Notice.
Most of the small animals and birds 

that live in agricultural districts are 
helps rather than enemies to the farmer. 
It is to be regretted that farmers’ boys 
are brought up with the notion that they 
should kill all such at every opportun- 
ity.

In France the farmers have learned 
better than this. They have gone so 
far in opposing the killing of these small 
creatures that they have notices put 
up in every rural community in France. 
One of these bill-boards contains the 
following exhortation and recitation of 
facts :

“This board is placed under the pro
tection of the common sense and honesty 
of the public.

“Hedgehogs live upon mice, snails and 
wire-worms, animals injurious to agricul
ture. Don’t kill a hedgehog.

“Toads help agriculture. Each one de
troys twenty to thirty insects hourly. 
Don’t kill toads.

“Moles destroy wireworms, larvae and 
insects injurious to the farmer. No trace 
of vegetables is ever found in his stom
ach; does more good than harm. Don’t 
kill moles.

“Birds—Each department of France 
loses yearly many millions of francs by 
the injury done by insects. Birds are the 
only enemies capable of battling with 
them vigorously; they are great helps 
to farmers. Children, don’t take birds’ 
nests.”—Selected.

THOMPSON VS. SIMPSON. II
A Neighborly Correspondence Tilt Be

tween Two Britons.
that the 

uence. So 
xlc effect 
Journal.

in eq

jThe following correspondence which 
recently passed between neighbors in the 
north of England, may not exactly rank 
with the famous Shuckbrugh leters, but 
it is certainly worth reproducing in this 
column :

Blame Easily Placed.
Mrs. Jones—I wonder what it is that 

makes baby so wakeful?
Mr. Jones (savagely)—Why, it’s her

edity, of course—this is what comes of 
your sitting up at nights waiting for me. 
—Stray Stories.

For Family Colds
A reliable couch and cold cure should 

be always ia the house ready for use the 
moment the first symptoms appear.

It is always easier, cheaper and bettes 
to check a cold in the very beginning.

It is safer, too.
Shiloh's Consumption Cure, the Lung 

Tonic, has been tested for thirty-three 
years, and tens of thousands of homes in 
Canada and the United States to-day arc 
never without it -

Mr. Thompson presents hie compli
ments to Mr. Simpson, and begs to re- 
ques that hliewplgkeshiods. Jpthe / i. j 
quest that he will keep his dogs from 
trespassing on his grounds.

Mr. Simpson presents his compliments 
to Mr. Thompson, and begs to suggest 
that in future he should not spell “dogs” 
with two gees.

Mr. Thompson's respects to Mr. Simp
son, and will feel obliged if he will add 
the letter “e” to the last word in the 
note received, so as to represent Mr. 
Simpson and lady.

Mr. Simpson returns Mr. Thompson’s 
note unopened, the impertinence it con
tains being only equaled by its vulgarity. 
—London Mail.

BIRDS AS DANCERS.A man may 
twenty-four b 
damage to the 
ly dlsi A writer in the Strand says that danc

ing is the principal play of many birds.
Perhaps the finest of bird dancers is 

the South American oock o’ the rock. 
These birds have regular dancing placi#?, 
level spots which they keep clear oi 
sticks and stones.

A dozen or more of the birds assem
ble around this spot, and then a cock 
bird, hie scarlet crest erect, stepe into 
the centre. Spreading his wings and 
tail, he begins to dance, first with slow 
and stately steps, then gradually more 
and more rapidly until he is spinning 
like a mad thing. At last, tired out, 
he sinks down, hops out of the ring, and 
another takes his place.

Some of the quail tribe are great 
dancers, and so are the American sand 
hill cranes. It is a most ludicrous sight 
to watch a crane dancing; he is so 
desperately solemn oxer the whole per
formance. lie looks like a shy young 
man who has just learned to Waltz and 
is rather ashamed of the accomp lishment.

man is to
pn
all

Colde on the market. Once used, my customs» 
will buy no other.—L. EUey, Nweeaweya,Ont."

If it were anything but die beat would 
this be so > 1 ry it in your own family. 
If it does not cure, you get back all it cost 
you. We take all the chances. Neither 
you nor your dealer can lose. Isn't that 
lair > 25c. is the price. All dealers in 
medicine sellwoman move-

3=3

SHILOHShe Is either a grave woman or sne is ig
norant of the dangers she runs in smoking 
what she calls a harmless, nerve soothing 
cigarette. Thoe who argue that a woman 
should smoke to soothe her domestic wor
ries might as well say that a girl should 
take brandy or opium to counteract the de
pressing effects of an unfortunat 
fair. Smoking in that sense is 
the tobacco is to be regarded as a na 
and all narcotics are to be avoided 
ordered by a doctor.

One cause of the prevalence 
nowadays is smoking, and d 
as a brake on an ambltiou 
blot on a pretty one. And 
will believe that the red nose 
1b secondary to their habit of 
strict moderation smoking is apparently 
harmless; but what is moderation? "Four 
cigarettes a day cannot possibly be the 
cause of my ill health,” plaintively asserts 
the martyr of palpitation and indigestion, 
but nicotine affects different people in vary
ing degrees. Two cigarettes a day is ex
cess for the neurotic woman, who should 
never smoke at all.

When women begin to smoke they like to 
do it thoroughly, and a visit to the smok
ing room of any of the women's clubs is 
sufficient to prove to the observer that the 
dangerous habit of inhaling is far too com
mon. Most people have a hazy glimmering 
of the fact that much smoking, especially 
accompanied by inhaling, is a bad thing. 
The physiological effects of tobacco are 
due to an alkaloid, nicotine, which 
chiefly upon the heart, causing irregular ac
tion and producing the condition known .n 

rxmoker'a heart. The girl who is an hab
itual Btnoker undermines her health and un
fits herself for work.

A frequent complaint of the smoker is 
.loss of mental tone and inability to con
centrate the attention. Nervous symptoms 
will be more apparent In a woman smoker 
than a man, because women’s nervous or
ganization is of a more delicate order and 
more easily upset. That smoking, even in 
moderation, is harmful to women is very 
probable. There are many who assert that 
habitual smoking has a detoriating effect 
on the race, and if parents of both sexes 
smoke it would follow that the children 
would be physically inferior to the children 
of non-smokers, other things equal.

This is mainly a personal consideration. 
It Is not so much what we do that seems to 
matter, but how we do It, and this is true 
of smoking as of everything else. To 
•moke in a public place lays a woman open 
to the criticism of strangers, and although 
a girl is not necessarily "fast” because she 
enjoys an occasional cigarette, the true 
gentlewoman avoids doing anything uncon
ventional in public. If a girl will smoke 
she would only do so among friends, In the 
privacy of her own house and, preferably. 
In a gathering of women and of women who 
•moke themsel

There are people who consider a girl pe
culiar if she smokes a cigarette. Then why 
shock their susceptibilities by what is. <n 
their opinion, the brazen display of 
womanly act? Others 
prised at the woman w 
“Only the middle class 
non-smoker nowadays," 
and can only reply that the 
average middle class BritL 
generally a very sound one. The modern 
young mother and her cigarettes Is some
thing of a novelty even yet. If she pays 

^nroper attention to her house and her 
nurttirY 6hê WtH not havq much time to 
waste In smoking.

Whatever ho nray sajr on the subject, In 
_5_‘8. of hearts the average man dis-
'Aoprovea of women smoking, 
inherent selfishness, 
and a sensitive reg 
his womenfolk unspotted 
the fact remains that 90 po: 
prefer women not to erooke. 
do not mind have generally a 
or women friends whom they partlcu 
reaped and who has succumbed to the 
clnation of smoking. How often wo hear a 
man declare, "I do not mind girls smoking 
at all, but I should not like my wife to 
•moke cigarettes." A masculine Inc 
ency which has no reason behind it?

There are women who smoke not be
cause they care for it. but under the mis
taken impression that it Is smart, and there 
are girls who smoke only because their 
friends enjoy it and consider them old 
fashioned If they don’t. These types never 
•moke to excess, and generally give up the 
habit when they attain years of dleretlon. 
Some women smoke because they honestly 
enjoy not so much the smoking 'itself but 
the feeling of good fellowship which smok
ing in congenial society produces.

Smoking is something of a fad among 
women at present, and there are many who 
will give it up when it ceases to bo a nov- 
•m k Tti6 VMt maJ°rIty of women will not

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

The Reason.
Little Leland and Jeanette are cous

ins and live in the same house, says the 
Chicago News. Jeanette went to Wau- 

On her return Le-

To Much Teadiinking.
Physical detcriatlon Is alarming all Eng

land and health committees are running 
around seeking the causes and then warning 
people about their manner of living. One j 
of the dangers they find to be guarded 
against is the teapot. Excès 
strongly brewed tea having bee 
be fatal to the best physical <

e love ar- 
drugging,

of dyspepsia 
yspepsia acts 

k woman and a 
yet few women 

of dyspepsia 
smoking. In

kesha on a visit, 
land asked her if she had been to Sunday 
School.

“Yes,” she answered, “and a little boy 
there winked at me, but I didn’t wink 
back.”

“Huh!” said Leland. “I know why, 
It was ’cause you didn’t know him.”

BETTER THAN SPANKINGhIvV
1&I(SSL— Spanking does not cure children of bad

ge of wetting. There is a constitutional cause for 
ed to this trouble. Mrs. 8. M. Summers, Box 9, 

condition, to Windsor. Ont., will send free to any mother 
SS ‘-"o't3 bdean^et0,t?onra,„mdU^h=tuhie<, ‘bî .uocee.fu, heme treatment, with full

drunk within two minutes. But how pre- instructions, 
vent the working woman, for instance, from j 
keeping the deadly teapot on the kitchen j 
stove and “drawing a cup” whenever she j 
feels so Inclined? The climate is really j 
first cause, the cheering poison bu 
second. One has to bo comforted by tea In 
London’s fog and chill and a health com
mittee Is powerless to^change the climate.

Minarfl’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

SSSi
n provi

CUT OF

"IMPERIAL" PUMPING WINDMILLCost of Little and Big Wars. Send no money, but write her
So far as it has been figured up at Tok 

the total money cost of the war with Russ 
amounts to 11.100.000.000. This does not in
clude the interest on the war debt to Up 
paid hereafter. It cost Great Britain little, 
if any. less than that to conquer the small 
Boer republics of South Africa—some $700,- 
000.000 being added to the principal of Eng
land’s public debt alone. Little less amazing 
than Japan's overwhelming of Russian power 
In eastern Asia Is the comparative smallness 
of the

Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 21 American, British 
and Canadian manufacturers, after a two 
months’ thorough trial. Made by
COOL». SHAPLEY « MUIR CO. LIMITED, 

Brantford, Canada.

yo
»a to-day if your children trouble you in this 

way. Don’t blame the child ; the chances 
are it can't help it. This treatment also 

the i cures adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by night or day.

Who Pays for It?
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

tMr. Oompers is said to have a $20,000 auto
mobile on the way from Paris. It probably 

only half that, but there are some march
ers In his army who wonder if they aren’t 
going to have even bicyclees. It is easy to 
be prosperous, if you know how.

The Bad Boy's Quotation.
The Sunday school class had been 

asked to bring a donation of five cents 
each, and to study up an appropriate 

A young Scotch minister came to ! quotation, to be repeated to the pastor 
preach his trial sermon. He was very , each one should go up to his desk to 
nervous and as the fear of some dis- ! P*ace contribution in the poor bas- 
arrangement of his hair laid hold of j First bov (dropping his nickel) said: 
him, he suddenly turned to the sexton I . Cast thy bread upon the waters and 
in the Vestry and whispered, “Could ®ha11 1)6 returned to thee an hundred- 
you get me a glass.” I _ • . _

The sexton etemed to be not n little L Porter—“Vèrygood, Master Tom.’’ 
surprised but he returned presently with ! 6ec0nd bo}— What you give to the 
smething under his coat, which proved P°?r ;ou <‘IH *° t lt> Lord, 
to be a bottle l Paster—“Good, my son.”

“I’ve git it," meenister; but vc must1. ^nd 9"..0”* e?ch. boy recited becom- 
say naethin’ «boot it, or ’twould be the »ngly unttl the bad boy’s turn armed, 
ruin of me. X only got it as a special »"d he. 8a,d ,as he threw ln hls nlctk‘e,= 
favor, an’ they wama h»e gi’ it me at A foo‘ »"d h.s money »re soon parted.”
a’ if I hama told them ’twnse for the I ... rvrnucimu in unu vmw

“Ye’ll be vera oarefu’ I FALL EXCRUSI0N TO NEW YORK.

ARTIFICIAL ICE MAKING.
?e money cost. Five Million Tons Turned Out Yearly— 

$50,000,000 in the Business.
Few American trades have grown ti| 

rapidly in recent years as artificial ice 
making. The conditions of ice supply 
and the number of factories requiring 
ice in enormous quantities seem ta pro
mise a further extension of the busi
ness. It is limited to no particular State, 
but has been most generally and most 
largely developed in the south.

In 1870 there were four artificial ice 
making plants in the United States. In 
1880 there were thirty-five. In 1800 there 
were 200. In 1900 there were 800. There i 
are now considerably more than 1,000.

The capital invested in them is more 
than $50,000,000, and the amount of 
ice they turn out in a year is in excess 
of 5,000,000 tons, of which 1,500/XK) tons 
ia manufactured in the Southern States.

The original artificial ice plant es
tablished in the United States was in 
New Orleans in 1800, and the intention 
of its propectors was declared to be to 
supply artificial ice in the territarv south 
of the ice line, which is south of the 
North Atlantic, New England, Middle 
and Northwestern States. Bj' degrees ice 
plants have been established ia the terri
tory supplied with natural ice, breweries, 
hotels, restaurants, packing houses and 
hospitals having refrigerating plants.

As a Favor.
A SENSIBLE MERCHANT.

Bear Island, Aug. 26, 1903. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.

Dear Sirs,—Your traveler is here to
day and we are getting a large quantity 
of your MINARD’S LINIMENT. We 
find it the best Liniment in the mar
ket making no exception. Wre have been 
in business 13 years and have handled 
all kinds, but have dropped them all but 
your’s; that sells itself; the others have 
to be pushed to get rid of.

making
and mending at 
Diamond Rail
Promptly and well—and at reason

able prices—we attend to the repair
ing of Watches and Jewelry of all 
kinds.

M. A. HAGERMAX./
A special mailing box in 

which to forward your watch to us 
will be sent you free on request

Identified.
“This,” remarked Mr. Softe, “is my aboot {t; 1 ll0Pe- 

photograph with my two Fre^h poodles, j f°r talkin’ aboot meenisters an’ 
You recognize me, eh?” tons.

“I think so,” said Miss Caine, 
are the one with the hat on, are you 
not?”—Casscl’s Journal.

new meenister.
These is awfu’ folk I 

sex- ! Tickets only $9.00 to New York and re
turn, from Suspension Bridge, via Le
high Valley Railroad, Thursday, October 

good 10 days. Good on 
regular express trains leaving Suspen
sion Bridge 3.50 and 7:15 a. m., 7.15 and 
8.43 p. m.

For tickets, and further particulars, 
J call on or write Robt, S. Lewis, Passen
ger Agent, 10 King street east, Toronto.

We have unequalled facilities, too, 
for the designing and manufacturing 
of special articles in Jewelry, Silver

ware, Lodge Regalia, Insignia, Etc

We buy old Gold Jewelry as high

est prices.

We send upon request free qf charge 
eur large illustrated catalogue.

4th. Tickets“You
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

She Landed Him.

The Chemists Company ee it was very late, and downstairs 
irlor her cM=r sister was entertain- 

olie naturally felt a de 
ment. She was wa 
lid

"You B 
ln the pa

is an association of Ontario Chemists, formed to Ine a young r 
make pu», M&. thoroughly tellable remedies. it wcul

Each remedy ts made horn carctully-ededcd ..And at iaBt there w 
formula, on ftriidtiy scientific principles. ( hall, a crash of the closing door.

For skin troubles and bums their Mira Ointment was lain to the impatient girl that the
i?,qU1ïknin CUre- WM® Mi™ T.bld. and Miia “""weVMMde,’ ehe said, 'did you land 
Blood Tcaic ftrengtben the nerves and cleanse ' him?’
the blood. Ointment and Tablets, each 50c. "There was no Immediate reply to her 
Blood Tonic. $1.00. At druj^îsts—or from The Question. There was a silence a peculiar 
Chemifl»' Co. of Crnmclo, Limited, Hamilton- “"'"she did"’ ” drained

Toronto. Look for the trademark.

it-i entertain
terminate. Not Worthy of Notice.und ln the 

and itdo (London Tattler.)
Maud—I have Just received an offer of 

marriage which came by post this morning. 
He said that his love for me was great but 
that his income was small.

Marie—What a pity! Who was it from?
Maud—I really didn't notice. That was 

encuch.

young

0smoke.

T
e as muc 
j don’t 

British wntron is a 
I have been told, 

» opinion of the 
eh matron is

ho Mormns in England.
(London Daily Times.)

It Is some seventy years since the first 
Mormon missionn rles—Brigham Young was 
•ne of the number—preached their tenets 
In England, and it Is claimed that they 
have in the interim converted over 125,000 
in this country.

RyiitBitoJL&d 
Imontb.Chit.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

She—I don’t believe you when you 
rried?” eay I am the only girl you ever loved,

says she was very highly He—I don’t see why you shouldn’t. Alt 
him.” the other girls did.

Had Good References.
Press.)
s wifs long before

(Detroit Free 
"Did Stlfflelgh know hi 

they were mar 
"No. but he 

recommended toTRA0C MARK REGISTERED.Another War on Mosquitoes.
“He’s got a new plan to exterminate mos

quitoes.” i
"Goal oil, I suppose?”
"No; his idea ia to 

nlng bugs fo that you may see them coming 
and thus swat them easily in the dark.”

“Ring the Bell Softly.”
(By Dexter Smith.)

sime one has gone from this strange world 

No more to 

No more

it may oe association 
neltive regard and desire to keep 
nfolk unspotted from the world;

r cent, of men 
The few who 

sister, wife 
artlcularly

District Agent Wantedbe assoc
Bad Sleeping Habits.

Man is the victim of bad habits in his 
sleep as well as in his waking hours. So 
distressing are some of these bad habits 
of sleep that they oblige wife and hus
band to occupy separate rooms, even, at 
times, causing divorce.

Snoring is, of course, the commonest, 
if not the worst, of sleep’s bad habits. 
Snoring may be remedied. There arc a 
dozen patented devices that, holding the 
mouth shut tight, prevent the cnore.

Grinding the teeth is a disagreeable 
habit in the same room with anyone who 
emits, at regular intervals, this hideous 

nd. The trick is said to be incurable 
but a rubber enp worn on the teeth ren
ders the grinding almost noiseless.

Nervous persons sometimes leap in 
their sleep a foot or more in the .air, 
shaking the bed an dthe whole room. The 
man who gives eight or nine of these 
leaps in the course of the night soon 
becomes an intolerable bed-fellow. Nerve 
tonics and exercise should be prescribed 
for him.

Nasal whistling is a habit less easy to 
cure than snoring. The sleeper keeps his 
mouth closed, but breathes with a dis
tressing sound through his nose. The 
sound resembles a low whistle, and, heard 
in 4 he email hours, is guaranteed to mad
den.

cross them with light-

gather Its thorns with its flow- 

to linger where sunbeams must 

all beauty death’s fingers are

To Secure Subscriptions on a Commission 
Basis. No one but a LIVE Agent 

need apply.
Where on

laiw*th mingling life’s bitter and sweet, 
with parnug, and 

has gone to
Throat Coughs Weary 

: Weary 
Some one

Ring tbe 
door!

Ring tbe

Some one is resting from sorrow and sin,
• Happy where earth's conflicts enter not in, 
1 Joyous as birds when the morniug is bright. 

When the sweet sunbeams have Drought us 
their light;

Weary of sowing, and ne 
Weary with labor, and 
Some one’s departed 

shore.
Ring the

Ring the

never to meet, 
the brightonslst- goiden THE CANADA FIRST MAGAZINE, now in its second vear. is an all Can

adian MONTHLY Magazine. Devoted to CANADIAN SUBJECTS and SHORT 
STORIES. The magazine of the Canadian Preference League. Of interest to all.

WE WANT YOUR subscription. If you send your name in now for one year’» 
subscription at one dollar, we will mail you the magazine FREE for the bal
ance of this year.

A tickling in the throat; 
hoarseness at times; adeep 
breath irritates it;—these 
are features of a throat 
cough. They’re very de
ceptive and a cough mix
ture won’t cure them. 
You want something that 
will heal the inflamed 
membranes, enrich the 
blood and tone up the 
system .*. .’. .*. .*.

boll softly, there’s crape on the 

bell softly, there's crape on the
\
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ver to reap, 
welcoml 

to Heave
ug sleep, 
u’s bright

bell softly, there's crape on the

bell softly, there’s crape on the

Farmers and Dairymenre anxiously longingly to meet 
.alks with them m Heaven's bright ’

Angels we 
One who w

Loved ones have whispered that some one 
is blest.

Free from earth's trials, and taking sweet 
rest

Yes! there is one more in angelic bliss.
One less to cherish, and one less to kiss, 
One more departed to Heaven's bright

ng the bell softly, there’s crape on the

When yew reqwftrw •
Vr'’w Signals Fail in Foggy Weather.

The loss of the firstlclass battleship Mon
tagu on Lundy Island in the Bristol channel 
has started in the English papers a discus
sion of the well-known fact that a foggy 
weather sound signala can not be relied 
upon with any degree of certainty. Wherc- 

lete study has been made of 
bas been found that utroo-- 

dlrection of the wind 
the fog make a great dit- 

dtstance over which sound 
It has been shown that a vessel 
a log signal after hearing It

gradually 
the sound.

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Mfik PanScott's Emulsion\i is just such a remedy. 
It has wonderful healing 
and nourishing power. 
Removes the cause of 
the cough and the whole 
system is given new 
strength and vigor .\

E. B. EDDY’Sever a compi 
fog signals it 
Ohertc conditions, 
and the density of 
ference In the 
■will carry, 
approaching 
Ing it fo 
although 
source of

bell softly, there’s crape on the
tlie

The Crime of the Ages.
(Cor. N. Y. Herald.)

We laugh at tbe ludicrous blunders of the 
5ta»«simeo of tho mediaeval times, with their 
omargoes. drawbacks and other hlnderances 

but tbe evil effects of their 
were trivial compared

I

FIBRE WARE
You will find they qpre you satte- 

tlme.

T ARTICLESU' The Life of Bells.
(Korea Daily News.) 

Comparatively few people know 
bell ruins it. That it, a bell has 

and after so many 
pound bell, mruu 

unds of force, hrr-ke 
4,000 pound bell

whll may mUj It. 
g nearer to the

ringing 
a definite

blows will
.v uiows oi" 

11 Q00
broke after 18,-

thatto comma 
economic 
with out own tar 
wo long In 
most mons

lgnoran fen' faction ever
riff. gth of lif 

break. A 
178 foot

000 blows of 350 foot pounds force. A ataal 
composition bell weighing l.oOu yumda bioK.i 
after twenty-four blows of 150 foot pound*, 
but Its maker said it was calculated for a

Send f»r free sample

SCOTT y BOWNE> Cbndtu
Tertfto, Ont.

». All dr mai sen

re,
900The protective tariff, 

practice In this country, ia the 
trous économie crime of all his

tory. and. In view of the eeeming enlist
ment of the age and the nominally high

States,
to almost despair of the eucce»i 

of pepu or government did we not see older 
■aad deebetlc governments eqnaMy guilty.
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